DONALD H. ADAMS
His prowess on the basketball floor is exceeded only by his Charlestoning ability.

FREDERICK L. BLACK
An army man who can mix a general anesthetic beyond compare, and whose wit and humor is excelled only by his good looks.

HENRY W. ALTORFER
“Oh, how I wish I was in Peoria.”

JOHN W. BRANDT
Jackie Coogan, a name honestly won.

R. VICTOR ANDERSON
The lady-killer from Oklahoma. He has left more women pining for his unrequited love than any other one man.

EDMUND H. BRANDTS
When better Buicks are built Brandts will still wreck them.

 GEOFFREY D. BAKER
His “Standard” car arrives at irregular times, all propellers turning at full speed.

HARRY C. BRATTON
The red head whose few remarks were always duly appreciated.

W. LESLIE BENDSLEY
The big movie magnate from Wellesley who treats the boys every Friday afternoon.

PAUL J. BROWN
What a whale of a difference a few quarters make.
FREDERICK M. BUGHER
The imitable.

ROBERT C. HILLS
What Lux! What Lux!

RUSSELL E. COX
"Call-a-cab-Cox." "And by his cigars ye shall know him."

JOHN G. HOTTEL
Our custom made man

EDWARD R. DITZLER
The big Butter and Egg man from the West. The gentleman who prefers blondes.

PAUL R. HOLMAN
A "promising" young man with an "engaging" personality.

FRANCIS L. DUCOURRAY
Our hair raising champion—a full mustache in one week.

JAMES A. HUBBARD
He burns the midnight oil in Lyon and is the direct cause of the increasing light bill.

ARTHUR M. EDWARDS
Art. one of the Heroes of the Mug-Wump flood.

W. MAXWELL KENNEDY
A big man with but a small frame.
JOHN M. KLAPPROTH
The man who has, single-handed, financed the Wellesley Inn.

C. RICHARD O'ROURKE
A prodigal sun-kissed son of California who dares to refrain from boosting the Golden State.

FREDERICK J. KNIGHT
Ask Katherine.

ELWOOD E. PETERS
The class prophet who has foreseen our futures — read 'em and weep.

CARLTON G. LANE
The biggest man in the school in more ways than one.

IRVING L. POND
Dinky is a leader in the social swim.

CHARLES B. LUTZ
We give up.

ALBAN E. REID
"We make the best milk pasteurizing machinery."—Adv.

FREDERICK H. MERRILL
The man who cannot account for Accounting. He gave a sight draft to a "Blind Pig."

PHILIP B. REIMOLD
He will debate any point, anywhere, anytime, anyhow, and with anybody, even Johnny.
LOUIS R. RIPLEY
With a smile that could upset the world, he travelled to Wellesley.

WILLIAM T. WALKER
A native of Detroit whose boosting ability California would be glad to claim.

STUART G. SEGOR
He's our business manager; that speaks for itself.

ROBERT G. WIGGLESWORTH
Consult police records of Wellesley, Wellesley Hills, Brighton, Needham and Wayland.

HOWARD P. SELOVER
He stops the wheels of justice. See calendar.

EDWARD P. WILLSON
Chum-Chum. The little round-faced cherub.

OREN TAFT, III
Adonis (Joe), after making several trips to Wellesley (every day), is now writing poetry.

ALBERT J. T. WOLL
All the world's a stage and Al is no Ham Actor.

HENRY B. VAN GIESON, Jr.
See the Society Columns or the Court records.

EDWARD J. ZIOCK, Jr.
We are led to believe that the hosiery business enjoys prosperity.